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RENCANA PEMBELAJARAN SEMESTER (RPS) 

 

Mata Kuliah: Tata Bahasa Dasar Semester 1 Kode:221302602W009  SKS: 2 (dua) 

Mata Kuliah Prasyarat : - 

Dosen Pengampu : Setya Ariani, M.Pd 

CPL Prodi         A. Sikap 
1. Berkontribusi dalam peningkatan mutu kehidupan bermasyarakat, berbangsa, bernegara, dan peradaban berdasarkan 

Pancasila (S3). 

2. Bekerja sama dan memiliki kepekaan sosial serta kepedulian terhadap masyarakat dan lingkungan (S6). 

B. Keterampilan Umum 
1. Mengkaji pengetahuan dan atau teknologi di bidang keahliannya berdasarkan kaidah keilmuan atau menghasilkan karya 

desain/seni beserta deskripsinya berdasarkan kaidah atau metoda rancangan baku yang disusun dalam bentuk skripsi atau 
laporan tugas akhir (KU2). 

C. Keterampilan Khusus 
1. Mampu menyediakan layanan kebahasaan dalam bahasa Inggris untuk keperluan khusus dalam dunia kerja (KK3). 

2. Memiliki kompetensi peneliti di bidang bahasa, sastra dan budaya dengan memanfaatkan perkembangan terkini IPTEKS 
dalam mengkomunikasikan hasil penelitiannya (KK4). 

3. Memahami teori-teori di bidang bahasa dan sastra, dan mampu menerapkan teori tersebut dalam menghadapi suatu 
fenomena bahasa dan sastra (puisi, prosa, dan drama) tertentu, atau permasalahan budaya secara umum terutama yang 
berkaitan dengan kebudayaan tropis (KK5). 

4. Mahir berbahasa Inggris dalam hal membaca, menulis, berbicara dan menyimak secara profesional (tingkat advanced) 
(KK6).  

D. Pengetahuan 
1. Menguasai teknik dalam kemahiran berbahasa secara praktis (PP3). 

 
Capaian Pembelajaran Mata Kuliah  Mahasiswa mampu menyusun kalimat dengan parts of speech dan tenses yang tepat. 

Deskripsi Matakuliah Mata kuliah ini disusun untuk meningkatkan kemampuan mahasiswa dalam memahami struktur bahasa Inggris pada tingkat dasar. 
Melalui mata kuliah ini, mahasiswa akan diberikan pemahaman mengenai bermacam-macam jenis kata  (parts of speech) dan pola-
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pola yang terkait dengan beberapa tenses dalam bahasa Inggris. Pengintegrasian beberapa metode pembelajaran baik secara  
synchronous maupun asynchronous akan diterapkan dalam bentuk kegiatan ceramah, diskusi, tanya jawab, presentasi, penugasan, 
dan problem-based learning. Evaluasi pembelajaran dilaksanakan dalam bentuk tes dan non tes. 

Referensi 1. Oshima, A & Hogue, A. (2007). Introduction to academic writing (Third edition). New York: Pearson Education, Inc. 
2. McKenzie, M. (2001). Handbook for writers and editors: Grammar, usage and punctuation. Blackburn South: Dundas 

Press. 
3. Murphy, R and Smalzer, W.R. (2002). Basic grammar in use (Second edition). Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
4. Murphy, R. (2004). English grammar in use: A self-study reference and practice book for intermediate students of 

English (Third edition). Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
5. Murphy, R. (2019). English grammar in use (Fifth edition). Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
6. Side, R & Wellman, G. (1999). Grammar and vocabulary for Cambridge advanced and proficiency. Essex: Pearson 

Education Limited. 
7. Eastwood, J. (1999). Oxford practice grammar (Second edition). Oxford: Oxford University Press. 
8. Swan, M & Walter C. (2001). The good grammar book. Oxford: Oxford University Press. 

9. Ariani, Setya. (2021). Should literary texts be used in teaching and learning grammar? Prosiding Seminar Sastra, Bahasa, 
dan Seni. Bahasa, Sastra, dan Seni Pascapandemi: 305-313, 27 October 2021: Fakultas Ilmu Budaya Samarinda. 

Pert.ke - Sub-CPMK Indikator Bahan Kajian Metode 
Pembelajaran 

Pengalaman 
Belajar 

Penilaian 
 

Waktu 
 

(mnt) 

Ref. 

Jenis Kriteria Bobot 

1  Mahasiswa mampu 
menjelaskan jenis-
jenis kata (parts of 
speech) 

Mahasiswa 
mampu:  
 

1) menyebutkan   
parts of speech 
yang muncul 
pada  struktur 
kalimat 

2) menjelaskan 
fungsi masing-
masing parts of 

Introduction to 
parts of speech  

Ceramah dan 
tanya jawab 

1) Mahasiswa 
menyebutkan 
dan 
menjelaskan 
parts of speech 
yang muncul 
dalam kalimat 

2) Mahasiswa 
berpartisipasi 
dalam 

Tes: 
Diag 
nostic 
test 

Ketepatan 
menye-
butkan dan 
menjelaskan 
parts of 
speech 

5% 2 x 50’ 2,3 
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speech dalam 
kalimat 

mengerjakan 
diagnostic test 

2 Mahasiswa mampu 
menggunakan kata 
benda (noun) dan kata 
ganti orang (pronoun) 
di dalam kalimat 

Mahasiswa 
mampu:   
 

1) menjelaskan 
fungsi noun dan 
pronoun 

2) mengklasifi- 
kasikan kata-
kata yang 
termasuk noun 
dan pronoun 
pada kalimat 

 
 

1) Types of 
nouns: 
common, 
proper, 
abstract, dan 
concrete 
nouns 

2) Types of 
pronouns: 
subject, 
object, 
possessive, 
dan indefinite 
pronouns 

Ceramah, 
tanya jawab, 
dan diskusi   

1) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 
review terhadap 
materi 
pembelajaran 
sebelumnya 
terkait parts of 
speech 

2) Mahasiswa 
menjelaskan 
fungsi noun 
maupun 
pronoun yang 
muncul pada 
kalimat 

3) Mahasiswa 
mengklasifikasi
kan jenis-jenis 
noun dan 
pronoun pada 
kalimat 

4) Mahasiswa 
menyimpulkan 
penggunaan 
noun dan 
pronoun dalam 
struktur kalimat 

Tes: 
Lati-
han 
soal 

Ketepatan 
dalam meng-
gunakan 
noun dan 
pronoun 
pada kalimat 

7% 2 x 50’ 2,5,9 

3 Mahasiswa mampu 
menggunakan kata 
sifat (adjective) dan 

Mahasiswa 
mampu: 
    

1) Types of 
adjectives: 
proper 
adjective, 

Diskusi dan 
penugasan 

1) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 
review terhadap 
materi 

Tes: 
 

Ketepatan  
membe-
dakan antara 

9% 2 x 50’ 2,7,9 
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kata kerja (verb) di 
dalam kalimat 

1) menjelaskan 
fungsi adjective 
dan verb 

2) mengklasifi- 
kasikan kata 
yang termasuk 
adjective dan 
verb pada 
kalimat 

 

descriptive 
adjective, 
possessive 
adjective, 
interrogative 
adjective, etc. 

2) Types of 
verbs: 
transitive 
verb, 
intransitive 
verb, auxiliary 
verb. 

pembelajaran 
sebelumnya 

2) Mahasiswa 
menjelaskan 
fungsi adjective 
dan verb yang 
muncul pada 
kalimat 

3) Mahasiswa 
mengklasifikan 
kata-kata yang 
tergolong 
adjective dan 
verb 

4) Mahasiswa 
membedakan 
perubahan 
bentuk kata 
kerja (verb) 

5) Mahasiswa 
menyimpulkan 
penggunaan 
adjective dan 
verb dalam 
struktur kalimat 

Lati- 
han 
soal  

adjective dan 
verb kalimat 

4 Mahasiswa mampu 
menggunakan kata 
keterangan (adverb) 
dan kata depan 
(preposition) di dalam 
kalimat. 

Mahasiswa 
mampu:  
 

1) menjelaskan  
fungsi adverb 
dan preposition 

2) mengklasifikasi
kan kata yang 

1) Types of 
adverbs: 
adverbs of 
frequency, 
manner, etc. 

2) Prepositio-
nal phrase  

  

Ceramah, 
diskusi, dan 
penugasan 

1) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 
review terhadap 
materi 
pembelajaran 
sebelumnya 

2) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 

Tes: 
 Lati-
han 
soal 

Ketepatan 
menun-
jukkan 
adverb dan 
preposition 
dalam 
kalimat 

7% 2 x 50’ 1,2,9 
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termasuk adverb 
dan preposition 
pada kalimat 

 

diskusi 
kelompok 
dalam 
menentukan 
kata-kata yang 
tergolong 
adverb serta 
menunjukkan 
bentuk 
prepositional 
phrase dalam 
kalimat 

3) Mahasiswa 
menyimpulkan 
jenis kata 
berupa adverb 
dan preposition 
yang muncul 
pada struktur 
kalimat 

5 Mahasiswa mampu 
menggunakan 
conjunction dan 
interjection di dalam 
kalimat 

Mahasiswa 
mampu:  
 

1) Menjelaskan 
jenis dan fungsi 
kata hubung 
(conjunction) 

2) Menjelaskan 
fungsi dan 
bentuk 
interjection. 

 

1) Coordinati
ng, 
correlative, 
and subordina 
ting 
conjunctions 
2) Interject-
ion in the 
form of a 
word or group 
of words 

Diskusi dan 
tanya jawab 

1) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 
review terhadap 
materi 
pembelajaran 
sebelumnya 

2) Mahasiswa 
menjelaskan 
dan 
menampilkan 
contoh 
penggunaan 
conjunction dan 

Tes: 
Lati-
han 
soal 

Ketepatan 
menam-
pilkan 
contoh 
penggu-naan 
conjunction 
dan 
interjection 

7% 2 x 50’ 1,2,3,9 
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interjection 
melalui contoh 
kalimat 

3) Mahasiswa 
menyimpulkan 
penggunaan 
conjunction dan 
interjection 
dalam kalimat 

6 & 7 Mahasiswa mampu 
menyimpulkan  
phrase, clause dan 
sentence 

Mahasiswa 
mampu: 
 

1) Mengidentifi-
kasi phrase, 
clause dan 
sentence 

2) Menyimpulkan 
tentang phrase, 
clause dan 
sentence 

1) Types of 
phrases: 
prepositional 
phrase, 
appositive 
phrase dan 
non-finite 
phrase 
2) Types of 
clauses: 
independent 
clause dan 
dependent 
clause 
3) Types of 
sentences: 
simple 
sentence, 
compound 
sentence, 
complex 
sentence dan 
compound-

Problem-
based learning  

1) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 
review terhadap 
materi 
pembelajaran 
sebelumnya 

2) Mahasiswa 
berlatih 
mengidentifika-
si  phrase, 
clause dan 
sentence 
melalui teks 
seperti artikel, 
cerita pendek, 
dll.  

3) Mahasiswa 
menarik 
kesimpulan atas 
konsep phrase, 
clause, dan 
sentence 

Non 
Tes:  
 
Wri 
ting 
Report 
 
 

Ketepatan 
dalam 
menjelaskan 
phrase, 
clause, dan 
sentence 
 

25% 2 x 50’ 1,2,8,9 
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complex 
sentence. 

8 Ujian Tengah Semester 

9 & 10 Mahasiswa mampu 
menyusun kalimat 
sesuai pola present 
continuous dan 
present tense yang 
tepat 

Mahasiswa 
mampu: 
 

1) menjelaskan 
present 
continuous 
tense dan 
present tense 

2) mengubah verb 
sesuai konteks 
waktu pada 
kalimat 

3) menggunakan 
present 
continuous 
tense dan 
present tense  
dalam kalimat 

Present 
continuous 
tense and 
present tense 

Diskusi dan 
presentasi 

1) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 
presentasi 
dengan 
pembahasan 
mengenai 
analisis contoh 
present 
continuous 
tense and 
present tense 
dalam kalimat 

2) Mahasiswa 
melaksanakan 
diskusi 
kolaboratif dan 
tanya jawab 
terkait materi 

Non 
tes: 
Presen
tasi 
Kelom
pok 

Ketepatan 
penyampaian 
materi 
presentasi 

10% 2 x 50’ 3,4,5 

11&12 Mahasiswa mampu 
menyusun kalimat 
sesuai pola past tense 
dan past continuous 
tense yang tepat 

Mahasiswa 
mampu: 
 

1) menjelaskan 
past tense dan 
past continuous 
tense 

2) mengubah verb 
sesuai konteks 
waktu pada 
kalimat 

Past tense and 
past 
continuous 
tense 

Diskusi dan 
presentasi 

1) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 
presentasi 
dengan 
pembahasan 
mengenai 
analisis contoh 
past tense dan 
past continuous 
tense dalam 
kalimat 

Non 
tes: 
Presen
tasi 
Kelom
pok 

Ketepatan 
penyampaian 
materi 
presentasi 

10% 2 x 50’ 3,4,5,9 
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menggunakan 
past tense dan 
past continuous 
tense  dalam 
kalimat 

2) Mahasiswa 
melaksanakan 
diskusi 
kolaboratif dan 
tanya jawab 
terkait materi 

13 Mahasiswa mampu 
menyusun kalimat 
sesuai pola future 
tense (will dan going 
to) yang tepat 

Mahasiswa 
mampu:  
 

1) menjelaskan 
future tense 

2) membedakan 
penggunaan will 
dan going to 
dalam future 
tense 

3) mengubah verb 
sesuai konteks 
waktu pada 
kalimat 
Menggunakan 
future tense  
dalam kalimat 

Future tense 
(will and 
going to) 

Diskusi dan 
presentasi 

1) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 
presentasi dengan 
pembahasan 
mengenai future 
tense (will and 
going to) dalam 
kalimat 

2) Mahasiswa 
melaksanakan 
diskusi 
kolaboratif dan 
tanya jawab 
terkait materi 

Non 
tes: 
Presen
tasi 
Kelom
pok 

Ketepatan 
penyampaian 
materi 
presentasi 

10% 2 x 
50’ 

3,4,5 

14 & 15 Mahasiswa mampu 
menyusun kalimat 
sesuai pola  present 
perfect tense dan 
present perfect 
continuous tense yang 
tepat 

Mahasiswa 
mampu: 
 

1) menjelaskan 
present perfect 
tense dan 
present perfect 
continuous 
tense 

Present 
perfect tense 
dan present 
perfect 
continuous 
tense 

Diskusi dan 
Presentasi 

1) Mahasiswa 
melakukan 
presentasi 
dengan 
pembahasan 
mengenai 
analisis contoh 
present perfect 
tense dan 
present perfect 

Non 
tes: 
Presen
tasi 
Kelom
pok 

Ketepatan 
penyampaian 
materi 
presentasi 

10% 2 x 50’ 3,4,5 
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2) mengubah verb 
sesuai konteks 
waktu pada 
kalimat 

3) menggunakan 
present perfect 
tense dan 
present perfect 
continuous 
tense dalam 
kalimat 

continuous 
tense 
dalam kalimat 

2) Mahasiswa 
melaksanakan 
diskusi 
kolaboratif dan 
tanya jawab 
terkait materi 

16 Ujian Akhir Semester 

 
Penilaian 

1. Afektif (10%)  
2. Ujian Tengah Semester (30%) 
3. Ujian Akhir Semester  (40%) 
4. Tugas (20%) 
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Mengetahui, 
 
Koordinator Program Studi Sastra Inggris 
Fakultas Ilmu Budaya Universitas Mulawarman 
 
 
 
 
 
Famala Eka Sanhadi Rahayu, M.Pd. 
NIP 199005112018032001 

 
 
Dosen Penanggung Jawab Mata Kuliah 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Setya Ariani, M.Pd. 
NIDN 0004048602 
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Keterangan Pengisian 

No Kolom Judul Kolom Penjelasan Pengisian 

1 Capaian 
pembelajaran 
lulusan 

Rumusan capaian pembelajaran lulusan program studi yang telah ditetapkan prodi di kurikulum yang sesuai dengan mata 
kuliah, bisa CP sikap, CP pengetahuan, CP keterampilan umum atau CP keterampilan khusus yang dibebankan pada matakuliah 

2 Capaian 
pembelajaran 
mata kuliah 

Rumusan capaian pembelajaran mata kuliah yang ditetapkan dosen bersama yang selaras dengan CP lulusan yang dirumuskan 
dalam mata kuliah 

3 Deskripsi mata 
kuliah 

Rumusan deskripsi mata kuliah yang telah dideskripsikan dalam kurikulum prodi 

4 Pertemuan ke Menunjukan kapan suatu kegiatan dilaksanakan, yakni mulai minggu ke 1 sampai ke 16 (satu semester) 
(bisa 1/2/3/4 mingguan).  

5 Sub-CPMK Rumusan kemampuan dibidang kognitif, psikomotorik , dan afektif diusahakan lengkap dan utuh (hard skills & soft skills). Mer
upakan tahapan kemampuan yang diharapkan dapat mencapai kompetensi mata kuliah ini diakhir perkuliahan. 

6 Indikator Indikator merupakan unsur-unsur yang menunjukkan ketercapaian tahap kemampuan 

7 Bahan kajian 
(Materi Kuliah) 

Bisa diisi pokok bahasan / sub pokok bahasan, atau topik bahasan (dengan asumsi tersedia  

diktat/modul ajar untuk setiap pokok bahasan).  

8 Metode 
pembelajaran 

Bisa berupa ceramah, diskusi, presentasi tugas, seminar, simulasi, responsi, praktikum, latihan, kuliah lapang, praktek bengkel, 
survai lapangan, bermain peran,atau gabungan berbagai bentuk. Penetapan bentuk pembelajaran didasarkan pada keniscayaan b
ahwa kemampuan yang diharapkan diatas akan tercapai dengan bentuk/ model pembelajaran tersebut. 

9 Waktu Takaran waktu yang menyatakan beban belajar dalam satuan sks (satuan kredit semester). Satu  

sks setara dengan 50 (lima puluh) menit kegiatan belajar per minggu per semester 

10 Penilaian Sistem evaluasi yang digunakan, jenis tes, penialaian tugas dan kriteria penilaian akhir 

11 Kriteria Berisi indikator yang dapat menunjukan unsur kemampuan yang dinilai (bisa kualitatif  misal ketepatan analisis, kerapian sajian
, Kreatifitas ide, kemampuan komunikasi, juga bisa juga yang kuantitatif : banyaknya kutipan acuan/unsur yang dibahas, keben
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aran hitungan).  

12 Bobot Disesuaikan dgn waktu yang digunakan utk membahas / mengerjakan tugas, atau besarnya sumbangan suatu kemampuan  

13 Referensi Referensi yang digunakan dalam proses pembelajaran  
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What is grammar?

 An example of language in use (an answer phone 
message):

This is 2680239. We are not at home right now. Please 
leave a message after the beep.

That example can be analysed for four levels: text, 
sentence, word and sound. 

Grammar: the study of what forms (or structures) are 
possible in a language. It studies/explains why 
sentences are acceptable because the analysis is at 
the level of the sentence.  

(Source: Thornbury, 1999)



COURSE DESCRIPTION

The purpose of this course is to provide
additional resources for students to improve
their understanding of English structures at
an elementary level. It focuses on specific
areas of basic grammar, including parts of
speech and tenses.



COURSE OBJECTIVE

Students should be able to correctly identify 
and use parts of speech and tenses in oral 
and written communication by the end of the 
course.



COURSE  REQUIREMENTS
 Arrive on class on time and stay for the entire class

period. Tolerance for being late maximum 10 minutes.

 Bring the handout during the class. You are not allowed
to attend the class without handout.

 All mobile phones and other electronic devices must be
switched off (or on vibrate).

 No tolerance for submitting the late assignments.

 Only beverages are permitted in classroom.

 Submit medical certificates or provide other information
if absent from class.

 Be polite and respectful towards lecturers and fellow
classmates.



TEACHING AND LEARNING 

ACTIVITIES
 Presentation

 Discussion

 Grammar practice



Basic Grammar Topics



EVALUATION

 Attendance and active participation : 10%

 Assignment and Presentation : 20%

 Mid test : 30%

 Final test : 40%



Parts of Speech

A part of speech is a term used in 

traditional grammar for one of the eight 

main categories in the construction of 

sentences. 

The eight parts of speech are nouns, 

pronouns, adjectives, verbs, adverbs, 

prepositions, conjunctions, and 

interjections.

(Source: Mckenzie, 2001)



Part of Speech Function

Noun A specific word for a person, place, thing, quality 

or condition

Pronoun A word used in place of a noun

Adjective A word that modifies or describes a noun or 

pronoun

Verb A word that expresses an action or a state of 

being

Adverb A word that modifies a verb, adjective or other 

adverbs

Preposition A word that connects a noun/pronoun to another 

word in the sentence

Conjunction A word that connects words or groups of words

Interjection A word that expresses a feeling or attitude



Practice

Name part of speech of each word in bold.
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Material Review

Parts 
of 

Speech

Noun 
Pronoun 
Adjective
Verb
Adverb
Preposition
Conjunction
Interjection



Learning Outcomes
Students are able to:
 define noun and pronoun
explain the types of nouns and pronouns
 differentiate between noun and pronoun
use nouns and pronouns correctly in sentences



Noun Read the following dialog.

Isabella Swan : It's like diamonds... 
you're beautiful. 

Edward Cullen : Beautiful? This is 
the skin of a killer, Bella... I'm a 
killer.

(Twilight Movie, 2008)



Common 
Nouns

Proper 
Nouns

general places, things or people

not capitalized unless used to begin a 
sentence

specific places, things, or people

begin with a capital letter.

Example: I think Bella is the most beautiful girl.



Concrete 
Nouns

Abstract 
Nouns

something that we can understand with our 
senses- sight, hearing, touch, taste, smell.

something intangible (tidak dapat diraba) such 
as a concept or emotion

Example: My cat (concrete) gives me unconditional love
(abstract).
.





Pronoun See this following example.

Types of Pronouns

Personal pronouns, possessive pronouns,  
reflexive pronouns, emphatic (intensive) 
pronouns, etc. 

The woman hesitated before she
went inside.

('The woman ' is the antecedent
for the pronoun 'she'.)

A pronoun is a word used in 
place of a noun. It prevents 
needless repetition of nouns.

8 Antecedent9 is applied to the 
noun because it usually 
precedes the pronoun. 



Now there lived in the same forest a sweet little girl,

who was called Goldilocks. She was the Woodman’s
daughter, and her hair looked just like sunbeams. She

knew every tree in the greenwood, and every flower

in it. She loved the birds, and liked to listen to their

song; and everything in the wood loved her.

(Taken from Goldilocks and The Three Bears)



Personal Pronouns

She knew every tree in the greenwood, and every flower in it

Subject                                                                                                                 Object

Personal pronouns are used to replace people or other 
nouns  that have already been mentioned in a sentence 

Person Singular Plural

1st person I, me we, us

2nd person you you

3rd person he, him, she, her, it they, them



Examples: 

She loved the birds, and liked to listen to their song.

possessive adjective

These songs are theirs.

possessive pronoun



Relative Pronouns

They introduce clauses that relate to a preceding noun or pronoun to add 

information about someone or something.

Example:

Now there lived in the same forest a sweet little girl, who was called Goldilocks.



Pronouns that do not have a specific antecedent.

They are concerned with numbers.

Example:

She loved the birds, and liked to listen to their song; and and

everything in the wood loved her.

Indefinite Pronouns

anything, anyone, each, all, somebody, 
something, nothing, several, some,&&&&.



Join at www.mentimeter.com and use this code 6833 6330

Read the following passage and find the nouns.

The new student approached the compulsory subject with caution. The 

outline stated that she would have to study grammar and punctuation. She 

vaguely recalled lessons in primary school on naming and doing words. 

Now she wished she had concentrated more in class and prayed there 

would not be an exam.

PRACTICE 1

http://www.mentimeter.com/


Write sentences containing the following types of nouns and underline

each one.

• One common and one proper noun

• One abstract noun and one concrete noun   

PRACTICE 2



Fill in the blank with correct pronouns.

Pak Adi is at home. _____ is sitting on a chair. _____ has a new book. The

book is in Pak Adi’s hand. _____ is not reading it. _____ is calling _____

wife. _____ cannot see anything.

Pak Adi is looking for _____ glasses. _____ is putting one hand in _____

pocket. _____ is looking inside the drawer. _____ glasses are not in _____

pocket. _____ are not in the drawer. _____ wife is laughing. Pak Adi’s glasses

are on _____ head.

PRACTICE 3



Underline the antecedent for each pronoun.

• Be sure to put a stamp on the letter before mailing it.

• Sarah and Clara deserved what happened to them.

• Textbooks cost money, but they are worth it.

• The tourists hired a guide to show them around the town.

• She told me a story, which I found incredible.

• Although Ana studied English, she did not feel comfortable speaking it.

• After Michael and I read the books, we sold them at a garage sale.

PRACTICE 4



What can be learnt from noun and pronoun?
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Adjective

A word that modifies or describes a noun or 

pronoun.

See the following examples:

1. My uncle lives in a big house.

2. Social media has become an essential tool for 

spreading information.



Types of Adjectives

3

Proper adjective is formed from 

proper or common noun.

 British accent is hard to 

understand.

 My friend is an American citizen.

Descriptive adjective describes the 

quality of something or someone.

 They have adorable children.

 A rabbit has long ears and short

tail.

Possessive adjective modifies a 

noun to show ownership. It is used 

in front of a noun.

 My motorcycle is red.

 Her name is Andrea.

 Their house is near the school.

Demonstrative adjective is an 

adjective (this, that, these, or those) 

that can be used to specifically 

describe the position of something 

or someone in space or time.

 This song is addictive.

 Those clothes are wet.
(Note: Compare demonstrative pronoun and 
demonstrative adjective)



Types of Adjectives

4

Interrogative adjective is an 

adjective that modifies a noun by 

asking questions.

 Which color is your favorite?

 Whose car is it?
(Note: Compare interrogative pronoun and 
interrogative adjective)

Indefinite adjective indicates the 

number of nouns, but it is not 

specific.

 A few cats live in my house.

 He thought of his father many

times a day.

Numerical adjective is used to 

modify the number of nouns or the 

order of the noun being described.

 She has written ten stories.

 This is the third time I have 

visited Jake9s house.

Distributive adjective is used to 

point out people/things 

individually/collectively.

 I will support either decision.

 Every student has visited the 

museum.



5

Types of Adjectives (continued)

Quantitative adjective indicates the quantity of something.
 Would you like some water?
 Use less sugar in your coffee.

Adjectives ending in –ing and –ed



Articles
(Words such as a, an and the placed at the beginning of noun/noun
phrase)

Indefinite articles 8a/an9is
used before a singular

noun when one doesn9t
have a specific person,

place, thing or concept in

mind.

 I want to buy a car.

 She wants to eat an

apple.

Definite article 8the9 is used

before singular, plural, and

non countable nouns

when one has a specific

person, place, thing, or

concept in mind.

 The black car is my

father9s.

 The apple I9d like to eat

is sweet.
6



The Adjective Order

7(Source: Murphy, 2004, p.198)



Positive degree is the 

basic form that shows 

no comparison. 

 Her house is big.

 Ari is thoughtful.

Degrees of Comparison
Superlative degree

expresses the highest 

degree of quality among 

people or things by adding 

the suffix 8est9 for one-

syllable adjective and 

8most9 or 8least9 for two or 

more syllables. It is also 

preceded by 8the9.
> She has the biggest

house.

> Ari is the most thoughtful

student in her class.

8

Comparative degree is

used to compare two

people or things by adding

the suffix 8er9 for one-

syllable adjective and

8more9 or 8less9 for two or

more syllables.

 Her house is bigger

than mine.

 Ari is more thoughtful

than Jessi.



9
Source: https://eflnet.com/tutorials/adjcompsup



Other types of comparison

The phrase as ……as -> to compare equal things.

 Sarah’s new dress is not as nice as her old one.

A proportional statement: the more A…….the more B.

> The colder the weather, the more uncomfortable

people feel. 

10



Verb

A word that shows an action or a state of being and is an essential

element in a sentence. It tells us what the subject does, what the

subject is, or what the subject receives.

 She is a student.

 My mother bought vegetables yesterday.

 Gracia is writing a letter to her best friend.



Action Verb
Action verb tells what a noun, noun phrase or pronoun does. If it has an object, it

is said to be transitive. It will answer the question with <Who?= or <What?=
- Hendry practices his singing skill every Tuesday after school.

- He threw the ball.

The subject of the sentence can perform or receive the action.

- The architect designed the building. (active verb)

- The building was designed by the architect. (passive verb)

If a verb does not require an object, it is called an intransitive verb. The verb

may be followed by modifiers that answer the questions with <When=?,

<Where?=, and <How=?
- The baby is sleeping in the crib.

- My friends always smile happily.
12



Linking verb : A verb that shows a condition or state of being. It is called 

linking verb because it connects to an adjective, noun or pronoun. 

 Nana is beautiful. (the verb to be)

 He looks great in that suit. (the be-substitute verb)

 This chocolate tastes too sweet. (the sense verb)

Auxiliary verb

<Auxiliary verbs (helping verbs) help the main verb express an exact 

meaning, ask question, or form a particular tense= (McKenzie, 2001, p.21).

 The students are taking the English exam.

 She has been to Florida.

 Do you like chocolate?

13



Verbals: Infinitive, Gerund, Participle

They are formed from the verb, but not the main verb used in sentences.

1. Participle is a verbal adjective. It consists of present participle (verb ends 

with –ing) and past participle (verb ends with –ed or irregular verbs)

 It was a disappointing show. (present participle)

 I am disappointed with the show. (past participle)

2. Gerund is a verbal noun. It is formed from the verb end in –ing to show an 

action or activity.

 Singing is my hobby. (singing is gerund)

3. Infinitive consists of the word to and basic form of verb to show purpose or 

intention.

> My niece wants to study abroad. (to study is infinitive)
14



Thanks!
Any questions?

15



Practice 1

Underline the adjectives in these sentences ( but not the 

articles)

1. The gorgeous woman is coming towards us.

2. I always feel happy when my teacher speaks English.

3. My late uncle always arrived late at important meetings.

4. Three students were arrested over posts they shared on 

social media.

5. I am afraid of the hungry dog.

16



Practice 2

Complete these sentences using a 

comparative/superlative adjective.

1. Her work isn9t very good. I9m sure she can do 
&&&&&&&&&&&..

2. Veronica is 19 years old. Sinta is 20 years old. Sinta is 

&&&&&&&&&&.. Veronica.
3. That was &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&..film I9ve ever seen.
4. This place has &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&.. weather.
5. I9m quite beautiful, but you9re more beautiful. I am not 

&&&&&&&&&&..
17



Practice 3

Circle the verb in each sentence.

1. There are twenty-five students in my class.

2. My parents have three children.

3. The students are reading some books.

4. We enjoyed the movie very much.

5. She felt uneasy as she entered the class.

6. One Sunday morning, my friends came to surprise me.

7. Knock the door before you enter my house.

8. Helen always drives to work.

9. I did not hear you called my name.

10. She has cooked this soup herself.
18
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ADVERBS

Source: Yarber & Yarber, 2010, p. 21 



ADVERBS

Source: Yarber & Yarber, 2010, p. 21 



TYPES OF ADVERBS 
(McKenzie, 2001, p. 28-29)

Adverbs of time (to answer the  

question 8When?9)
 I arrived last week.

 You can speak now.

Adverbs of manner (to answer     

the question 8How?9)
 The girl could run fast.

 She waited patiently in a long 

queue.

Adverbs of place (to answer the 

question 8Where?9)
 You should come here when I 

call you.

 My parents live nearby.

Adverbs of degree (to anwer the 

question 8To what extent?9)
 It was terribly cold yesterday.

 Her homework is nearly

complete.

Adverbs of frequency (to answer 

the question 8How often?9)
 We usually go to the                  

restaurants on Saturdays.

 They sometimes have cereal 

for breakfast.

Interrogative adverbs (to ask       

questions such as why, where,    

how, and when)

 How was the movie?

 Why did you come late?



What to know more about adverbs?
• If adverbs are used at the beginning of sentences, use a          

comma. 

(Example: Generally, I like my living room.)

• Most adverbs of manner are formed by adding the suffix –ly
or  –ally to an adjective.

(Example: He treated his employees honestly.)

• A few adverbs such as fast, hard, high have the same form as     
adjectives.

(Example: I study hard for my English test.)

• Well is the irregular adverb form of adjective good.

(Example: She speaks English well.)

• Be careful with some adjectives end in –ly: friendly, daily,             
yearly,costly, etc.

• Like adjectives, adverbs also have comparative and                  
superlative forms. 

(Example: The sun shines more brightly.)



Conjunctive Adverbs

• They are sometimes called 8sentence connectors9 and        
mainly used in formal writing (McKenzie, 2001).

• Common conjunctive adverbs (McKenzie, 2001, p.29)

Meaning Examples

addition also, besides, furthermore, moreover

contrast however, instead, nevertheless, conversely, 

otherwise, still, nonetheless

emphasis certainly, indeed, surely

comparison likewise, similarly

consequence accordingly, consequently, hence

summary therefore, thus

time subsequently, meanwhile, finally



PREPOSITIONS

• Prepositions are usually followed by a noun or pronoun.

• The word follows the preposition is called the object of
preposition.

• The preposition + its object + any modifying words  =                  
a prepositional phrase

Preposition Object Modifier Phrase Sentence

on the table kitchen on the              

kitchen table

She stood  

on the         

kitchen        

table.

for years several for several       

years

We did not 

speak for    

several        

years.

(Source: McKenzie, 2001, p. 31-32)





PRACTICE 1



PRACTICE 2



PRACTICE 3

Label the underlined word as preposition or adverb.

1. I had heard the joke before.

2. I had a drink before the dinner.

3. People gathered around the body and gave advice.

4. The boy rode around and around on his new bike.

5. As the man walked past I thought I recognize him.

6. I don9t like to think I9m past my prime.
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Review 

Adjective or adverb?

1) She9s a friendly student.
2) What happened to your jacket? 

There's a big rip in the sleeve. 
3) People were leaving and I'd only

just arrived. 
4) You must be absolutely silent or 

the birds won't appear. 
5) I think the kitchen clock is fast.  



Review (cont)

Preposition or adverb?

1) I usually wake up at six o’clock.
2) I saw a few familiar faces among

the crowd. 

3) Emma went to work in New York a 
year ago, and we haven't seen her 
since. 

4) As the man walked past I thought I 
recognized him.



Conjunctions

Conjunctions join words or groups of  words in a 

sentence. 

Types: 

1) Coordinating conjunctions

2) Correlative conjunctions

3) Subordinating conjunctions



Coordinating Conjunctions

Coordinating conjunctions join
grammatically equal elements: the
same parts of speech, the same kind of
phrase or clause.

For,And, Nor, But, Or, Yet, So (FANBOYS)

Examples: 

You and I are classmates. (pronouns)

I told a good joke but nobody laughed. (clause)



Coordinate conjunction joins equal sentence parts: single words, phrases and 

independent clauses.



Correlative Conjunctions

Correlative conjunctions are paired connecting words that join

equivalent elements.

(both..and, not only..but also, either …or, neither …nor,
whether …or)

Examples:
Either the coffee is weak or you have added too much

cream. (two clauses)
Both Fred and Ginger could dance divinely. (two nouns)





Subordinating Conjunctions

Subordinating conjunctions join unequal elements in a
sentence because they introduce a subordinate (dependent)
clause.

Examples:

Unless you pay me, I will not be able to afford to eat.

When the play ended, the audience applauded.

Time After, as, before, once, until, when, whenever, while

Possibility As if, if, as though, unless, whether, provided that

Comparison and contrast Although, even though, than

Cause and effect Because, since, whereas, so that

Manner and location How, where, wherever



10
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Interjection

An interjection is a word or group of  words 

that is 8thrown into9 a sentence. 

An interjection isn9t always an 
exclamation; it may be more of 
a 8filler9. 

It has no grammatical relationship to the rest of the 
sentence. 

An interjection may consist of more than one word.



Examples: 

Whew! I’m glad that test is over.
Hey! Stop that.

Oh, never mind.

Okay, you win.

Well, you do surprise me.

It was, you know, sort of fun.



Reference

McKenzie, M. (2001). Handbook for writers and 
editors: Grammar, usage and punctuation. 
Blackburn South: Dundas Press.



Label the underlined words as a conjunction or 

preposition.

1) These days were hot, but the nights were 

cool.

2) Everyone got a present but me.

3) He brought her roses, for he wanted to 

impress her with his charm and generosity.

4) Repeat the sentence after me.

5) I can’t live without him.



Phrase,Clause & Sentence
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Look at these following differences.

▪ Phrase is a group of words that does not contain a subject 
and a verb.

▪ Clause is a group of words that contains (at least) a subject 
and a verb.

▪ Sentence is formed from one or more clauses and 
expresses a complete thought.



Independent & Dependent Clause

Clause is a group of words that contains (at least) a subject and a verb.

A. Independent clause

Example : She always goes to school by car. 

B. Subordinate/dependent clauses: 

1. Adjective clause

Tom walks to his office, which is located on Broadway, every day during the summer.

2. Adverb clause

The man took a vitamin pill because he had a cold.

3. Noun clause

I didn’t realize that Nancy was here. 

(Source: Rogers, 2011, p. 114)



Clauses with There and It

(Source: Rogers, 2011, p. 116)



Underline the independent clause once and the dependent clause twice in each 
sentence below.

Copyright www.englishlinx.com



ADJECTIVE CLAUSE

Adjective clause/relative clause modifies (describes) a noun in another clause of the 
sentence and begins with an adjective clause marker / a relative pronoun.

Relative Pronoun & Use Example

Who (people as subject) A neurologist is a doctor who specializes in the nervous systems.

Whom (people as object) This is the patient whom the doctor treated.

Whose (people, possessive) Mr. Collins is the man whose house I rented.

Which (things as subject & 
object)

-That is the topic which interests me. (subject)
- That is the topic on which I will write. (object of preposition)

That (people & things as subject 
& object)

-Art that is in public places can be enjoyed by everyone. (subject)
-The painting that Ms. Wallace bought was very expensive. (object)

Where ( place) Here is the site where the bank plans to build its new headquarters.

When (time) This is the hour when the children usually go to bed.





ADVERB CLAUSE

According to the Collins Dictionary, an adverb clause is defined as <a subordinate clause that functions as
an adverb within a main clause=. The Oxford Dictionary of English Grammar defines an adverb clause as
<any *clause (*finite, *non-finite, or *verbless) functioning as an adverbial.=

Example: The man took a vitamin pill because he had a cold.

▪ The man took a vitamin pill = Independent clause

▪ because he had a cold = Dependent clause

Subordinate conjunctions: because, since, although, even though, while, if, unless,

when, while, as, until, once, before, after, whenever, wherever, however

▪



NOUN CLAUSE

The Collins Dictionary defines a noun clause as <a clause that fulfils the same 
function as a noun=.

- statements begin with the noun-clause marker that (ex: I’m sure that

Dr. Jackson’s office is in this building.)

- yes/no questions begin with the noun-clause markers whether or if

(ex: I don’t know if Dr. Jackson’s office is on this floor.)

- Information questions begin with wh- words: what, where, when, so on
(ex: Please tell me where Dr.Jackson’s office is.)



https://byjus.com/english/noun-clause/



Sentence

1. Simple sentence: one independent clause. (1 IC)

2. Compound sentence: two or more independent clauses joined 
together. Conjunctions: FANBOYS (2 or more IC + FANBOYS)

3. Complex sentence: one independent clause and one (or more ) 
dependent clause (s) (1 IC + 1 or more DC)

4. Compound-complex sentence:2 main clauses and one or more 
subordinate clauses (2 IC + 1 or more DC)



Simple Sentence



Compound Sentence



Complex Sentence



Compound-Complex Sentence



Practice 1

Bracket each clause and label it Main or Subordinate. Label each sentence as simple 
sentence, compound sentence, complex sentence, or compound-complex sentence.

a) When I was at school, I was a little terror.

b) I used to pass notes in the class when the teacher wasn’t looking  and

place cherry pips under her chair while she was out of the room.

c) I was rubbish bin monitor, and I would rub a kid’s nose in the rubbish if she wouldn’t

pick it up.

d)   Nevertheless, I grew up to be a model citizen; in fact, I became a teacher.
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